CJCLS Meeting Minutes  
9/13/22 at 10:00 am  
Virtual

In Attendance:  
Tim Hunter, Rowan-Cabarrus Community College – Chair  
Dana Glauner, South Piedmont Community College – Vice Chair  
Jenny Thomas, Randolph Community College – Secretary/Treasurer  
Laurie Robb, Rowan-Cabarrus Community College – Director  
Catherine Lee, Cape Fear Community College – Director

Bylaws  
- Updates to the bylaws have been approved by the membership

NCLA Business  
- Nothing to report

NCCCLA Business  
- Board is considering changing annual conference to biennial  
  o Years opposite of NCLA conferences
- Also considering moving conferences to fall instead of spring
- Looking to host this year at Central Piedmont Community College  
  o Probably in March 2023
  o Would be the last yearly conference before moving to biennial if membership approves the change

Professional Development  
- Topic: Policies and Procedures for Book Challenges/Academic Freedom  
  o Decided to reserve this topic for NCCCLA Conference – March 2023
  o Poll about interest had positive response
  o Not many in Community Colleges have had to deal with a challenge. Those that have, most experiences were as public librarians
  o Search for someone to speak  
    ▪ Maybe a person dealing with local challenges in the public sector
    ▪ Sherwin Rice said he would be willing to speak in his survey response  
      ▪ Has dealt with a challenge as a public librarian
    ▪ Anne Mavian, Chair of NCLA’s Intellectual Freedom Committee could be asked  
      ▪ What resources and/or support is offered by NCLA in the event of a challenge
  o For CJCLS webpage, put together a toolkit or list of resources, as well as example policies
- Topic: Library Programs  
  o To be the next PD session with December 6th as the proposed date
• Dana Glauner’s suggestion
  ▪ Has recently had to align any programming with student learning outcomes
    • Are others also being asked to do this?
    • What are others doing?
• Make it a virtual “drop-in and share” event or a virtual poster event
• Event name: Programming for Pennies
• Board to look for a way to create a repository of ideas or way to pin shared notes
• Tim to send out an invite in October with a reminder in November

Next Meeting: October 11th, 2022